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20-year jubilee celebrations
In the years following the earthquake, we were unable to organise cultural shows at the Tapriza 
School. Due to the reconstruction, the conditions at the school were constricted so that we had 
to forego the popular performances with cultural dances, theatre and singing. In the anniver-
sary year we did not let the construction stop us from celebrating. On the founding day of the 
school in July, the first festivities took place and over 200 people attended. Then, in autumn 
when members of the Swiss executive board visited the school, we celebrated extensively once 
again. The excitement among the pupils, the teachers, the parents and the village population 
was great. 400 people gathered and enjoyed the varied performances.

Reconstruction progresses: The first wing of the entrance building is completed 
In 2018, we expanded the first wing of our new entrance building. The floors were levelled and 
the inner walls concreted. Then a second floor was added. We could restore and reuse the win-
dows and doors of the demolished old building. The glass for the additional windows was bought 
in Nepalganj, flown by plane to Juphal in Dolpo and from there to the school. The wooden floor 
of the upper storey was laid and the roof of corrugated iron installed to keep out rain and snow. 
Once the rough construction was completed, the lessons were held in the new classrooms. 
Those students who had slept temporarily in the dining room, were glad they could move back 
to their dorm rooms. Now there is finally room again for teaching, only the first and the second 
year do not have proper class rooms yet, until the second wing is constructed.

Wood is in short supply in Dolpo. Therefore, we could not continue the work on the porch in 
2018. In addition, it was difficult to find carpenters and other professionals: After the earthquake 

Tapriza board members with Semduk Lama, pupils performing © D. Lama, S. Lama

The construction of the entrance tract is progressing, the first building is standing. © S. Lama 



School operation continues as usual, Ramchandra Bhudda with students © S.Lama,C. Klemme, RC Buddha
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of 2015, there is still a lot of well-paid work in the country, so nobody wants to come all the way 
to remote Dolpo. The lack of raw material and labourers slowed down our construction projects 
last year. In 2019, thanks to a generous donation, we were able to start construction of the 
second, two-storey wing of the entrance building.

Successful exams
Our tenth graders did exceptionally well in their final exams in 2018. Our student Parvati Shah 
finished best in the whole district of Dolpo. We congratulate her. In Nepal, regular schooling 
is being extended and the 11th and 12th grade included into the secondary schools. There, 
since 2018, this examination no longer concludes the regular school time, but merely marks the 
transition to the 11th grade. In autumn 2018 our board member Christiane Voegeli visited the 
winter school in Kathmandu and met our 22 students who had just arrived from distant Dolpo.

When students become teachers
Not only craftspersons – even teachers are difficult to retain in the remote district Dolpo. So 
we are glad that in 2018, a former student joined us as a teacher. Khamsum Lama belongs to 
our first batch of students starting in 1998. In spring 2009, he completed his schooling at the 
Tapriza School as the best of his class. Then, we supported him up until his university degree. 
With Khamsum an intelligent and dedicated young teacher joins our ranks who genuinely cares 
about the future of the youth in his home district. 

Hard-working students, C. Voegeli with the winter school class, Parvati Shah © C. Klemme, S. Lama
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Medicine for yaks
The yaks in South Dolpo were befallen with two diseases in late 2018. A parasite, locally called 
byagute, quickly spread in Kaigaun, Hurikot, Rimi and Chaurikot. Many animals died after the 
infestation. In consultation with the district veterinarian, we bought medicines to treat the sick 
animals and vaccines to protect the healthy ones. In Kagni, the yaks also became infected 
with foot-and-mouth disease. Again, we got the necessary medicine. Yaks are still the most 
important livelihood in Dolpo. Correspondingly, the gratitude in the affected villages was high.

Monsoon emergency aid
The summer months brought a lot of rain to Dolpo. Several paths were washed away. As a 
consequence, in many places, the population was cut off from the outside world, and everyday 
life was severely hampered. The way from Tsepka to the school also became impassable. We 
financially supported the villagers so they could repair the path as soon as possible and return 
to normalcy. 

New metal poles for power distribution
For several years now, it has been a great concern to the inhabitants of Pugmo to safely lay 
the power line from the Kagmara hydroelectric power station to their village. So far, the power 
cables were attached to wooden posts. The climatic conditions in Dolpo – with monsoon rains 
and harsh winters – cause the wood to weather and rot quickly. Therefore, the villagers wanted 
to replace the wooden poles with metal ones. Last year, with the valuable support of Himalayan 
Currents Inc,, we were able to buy metal poles and transport them to Dolpo. In 2019, the masts 
still have to be set up. The villagers will do the brunt of the work themselves. For the electrical 

Medicines and vaccinations for the yaks, transportation of the metal posts  ©  S. Lama

tAPRiZA PROJects

Paths washed away and difficult journeys, right: the repaired path from Tsepka © S. Lama



work, they will consult with an electrician from outside of Dolpo. 

Advanced trainings
In order to generate a secure income, it is essential for villagers in Dolpo to acquire new skills. 
With our support, Norbu Lama from Tsekpa village participated in a tourist guide training and 
Sangay Rinchen Budha completed a training in accounting and electronic ticketing systems. In 
addition, we supported the student Suchan Budha with a contribution for her master’s course 
in ecotourism. All three seek employment in the tourism sector. 

Health projects
The nurse Pasang Dolma and the health assistant Kalsang Nyima worked well together in 2018 
as well. The continuous presence of health professionals in the health post near the school is 
very important for the region and, of course, for the Tapriza School: Pasang and Kalsang re-
lieve our teachers by taking care of the children’s health and also promote disease prevention 
at school. 

The Tapriza NGO had a total of 193 members in 2018 (including 45 class sponsorships and 61 
patrons) and 339 donors, of which 44 donated for specific projects (scholarship, health, yaks). 
The 20th General Assembly took place in Zürich on March 10, 2018, in the presence of 60 
members and guests (see Minutes). 

After the General Assembly we celebrated 20 years of Tapriza. Our school manager Semduk 
Lama was present in Switzerland for our anniversary and personally thanked the many long-time 
and new supporters of the Tapriza School. Geshe Lodoe Tsukpü from Nepal initiated the cel-
ebrations with a Bon ritual blessing the school and all its sponsors. Marietta Kind and Semduk 
Lama took all present on a journey into the school’s past, illustrating the memories with photo-
graphs. The attendees were amazed by the growth of the children and the school. The festivities 
ended with delicious momos. 

20 years Tapriza: Geshe Lodoe Tsukpü, Tapriza board members, Semduk Lama & Marietta Kind @ A. Rozkosny
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RePORt tAPRiZA sWitZeRLAND  2018



NGO AccOuNts 2018 (1.1.-31.12.18) & BuDGet 2019

income
Member contributions
Class sponsorship
Donations regular (incl. scholarships and projects)
Donations extraordinary (incl. hostel)
Donations health projects
Donations reconstruction and school expansion, solar 
Proceeds presentations,  Dolpo- and Nepal products, books 
tOtAL iNcOMe

costs 
Transfers to the Tapriza School Nepal
Transfers TASHI D various projects
Transfers health projects
Transfers reconstruction and expansion Tapriza
Transfers donations ‹Tapriza Deutschland e.V.›
Nepal school material from CH, anniversary visit S.Lama  
tOtAL cOsts NePAL

Office material, new computer and programs
Office rent, infrastructure, homepage hosting
Administrative costs (office and book keeping)
Reimbursement publicity and fundraising
Mailing expenses
Telecommunication and internet connection
Brochures, photos, printed matters, shop purchase
General assembly and events
Capital expenditures
tOtAL cOsts sWitZeRLAND

tOtAL cOsts sWitZeRLAND/NePAL

Operating results

2018
16’605.00
23’501.71
12’392.40
37’002.62

5’880.35
80’000.00

4’494.10
179’876.18

50’211.82
4’346.89
9’909.49

29’034.22
0.00

2’006.85
95’509.27

147.45
2’809.52
7’884.75
1’514.00

864.95
641.90

2’119.85
2’678.20

878.85
19’539.47

115’048.74
64’827.44
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Budget 2019
15’000
20’000
10’500
20’000
12’000

0
500

78’000

49’000
5’900

12’000
79’000

500
600

147’000

2’600
2’900
8’000
1’800
1’500

800
1’500

800
650

20’550

167’550
-89’550
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BALANce PeR 31. DeceMBeR 2018

  iN us $ eXPeNDituRes scHOOL iN NePAL

Assets
Cash office
Post cheque account
Bank and credit card balance
tOtAL Assets

Liabilities
NGO capital
Operating results
tOtAL LiABiLities

expenditures school
Salaries and reserve
Food and kitchen
Books
School uniforms, blankets, jackets
Hygiene and medicine
Energy, solar panels, batteries
Cultural programs, environment classes, sports
Advanced teachers education
Travels (Dunai, Kathmandu)
Transportation costs (porters, animals)
Transportation costs Kathmandu
Guests (NGO-meeting, official visits, parents, trekkers)
Kathmandu office and room rent, maintenance
Communication in Nepal and with CH/USA (phone, email, post)
NGO audit Nepal, other expenditures, emergency reserve
Winter school in Kathmandu
Scholarships for Class 11 and 12 
tOtAL eXPeNDituRes scHOOL

expenditures building and infrastructure
New furniture and class room interior fittings
New toilets, incl. repair of the existing toilets
New drinking water facilities, incl. pipes
Reconstruction school building: boys dormitory
Reconstruction school building: Entrance building
tOtAL BuiLDiNG
tOtAL eXPeNDituRes tAPRiZA scHOOL

2018
83’510
35’938

3’470
0

930
225

3’137
156

1’468
6’466

758
1’018
3’854
1’536
1’250

10’959
8’981

163’656

139
5’074

744
736

17’899
24’592

188’248

Budget 2019 
102’699

40’143
3’596
1’394

963
183

4’193
3’349
1’642
6’284

780
913

3’628
1’312
1’628
9’220

10’735
192’662

917
711

3’089
1’294

72’819
78’830

271’492
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2018
2’306.70

47’370.10
141’446.77 
191’123.57

126’296.13
64’827.44

191’123.57
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income
Teacher salaries from the Nepali government 
Parent contributions, local donations, local sales, telephone
Contributions from education department, district, municipality
Municipality contribution to winter school, until 2019 from parents 
Donations from the local population to the school reconstruction
tOtAL iNcOMe scHOOL

Contribution ‹Tapriza NGO› Switzerland
Contribution ‹Friends of Dolpa› and ‹Himalayan Currents Inc›
Contribution ‹Tapriza NGO› Switzerland for school reconstruction
tOtAL iNcOMe FROM ABROAD

Bank balance and cash office in Nepal Jan 2018 and 2019
tOtAL iNcOMe AND BALANce

2018
48’613
35’505

8’778
884

0
93’780

51’400
18’934
30’025

100’359

6’677
200’816

Budget 2019
53’035
39’705

7’800
7’642
2’294

110’476

48’734
21’000
78’830

148’564

12’452
271’492 

TAPRIZA NGO  Bahnhofstr. 35  CH-8001 Zürich     mail@tapriza.org                       www.tapriza.org

We wholeheartedly thank all our members and donors for 20 years of support. Thanks to you, 
the children of Phoksumdo have been able to attend the Tapriza School for two decades – to-
gether we have educated an entire generation that now actively takes part in shaping Dolpo’s 
future. The pupils of yesterday have become nurses, teachers, electricians, yak farmers, and 
university students. We are very much looking forward to continue providing quality education 
in Dolpo and see future generations grow. We are overwhelmed by the generosity in our anni-
versary year. We thank you for appreciating our work and hope you will continue to support the 
Tapriza NGO for the years to come.

80’000 Foundation, anonymous (reconstruction and expansion of the school)

25’000  anonymous donation

  4’140     Ecole d’Humanité (donation of the soup days)

  4’000  Innovation Process Technology

  3’000  M. Angehrn, E. & S. Leutenegger Sonnenholzner

  2’750  Stichting Marjan Rens

  2’436  Schulhaus Kornhaus (donation project week)

  2’025  S. Hartmann (school, scholarship Yungdrung B.)

  1’508  Tenz Tibetan Momo & Bar (donation of the momos for the jubilee celebration)

  1’500  K. Weiss & S. Droz

  1’250  Collection jubilee celebration

  1’000 je Rotary Stiftung Ilnau-Effretikon, C. & B. Plichta, Dr. U. Rutz, A. & B. Seleski, D. Wegener

tHANk yOu

iNcOMe scHOOL  iN NePAL iN us $

Extraordinary donations (in CHF)
   


